PE and SPORT FUNDING 2016-17
Allocation of Funds

Over the year 2016-17 we have been allocated £9100 for the development of PE and
sport to promote fitness, healthy living and wellbeing.
We offer a PE sessions within school to all year groups including nursery. This has
generally been supplemented by one extracurricular sports club each afternoon at
3:15-4:15pm, including dance and tennis.
In 2016-17 we will take the opportunity of develop further our provision to include
lunchtime clubs. In addition, we aim to promote physical fitness and health living in
unstructured times including breaks and lunchtime. This money will give us the
opportunity to develop our provision not only for PE but with our Little Leaders, extending
into lunchtimes and break times.

Through the Sports funding we aim to provide:
Activity

Cost

Play yard / field upgrade

£3000 tbc

CNS Sports stars lunchtime club £ 875

Outcomes / Impact

Provided more for the children to do during their
lunch and improved behaviour on yard. Children
engaging in more team games which they can
then carry on on the yard.
Children have spoken very highly of the coach
and are enthused by the activities

ION Speaker

£158.33

Little Dribblers in reception
classes:

£1600
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Lunch staff have a better understanding of ways
to engage the children in active and fund games
at lunchtime. Lunch staff took parT in purposeful
CPD.
Useful during class/school production and
events. Children also enjoy using this during
lunch times and put on singing and dance
shows together.
Provides a fun and exciting set of sessions
which allows the children to develop new
techniques as well as support their listening
skills.

19.93 is average point score- ELG
86% achieved the ELG and 13% achieved
ELG+

Swimming lessons/ taster
sessions (spring term)

£1000

Children in Year 2 loved this. Some children
within the year group already attended weekly
swimming sessions to which the coach made
allowances for and provided more opportunities
to develop their swimming skills. The children
who did not swim or were not confident
swimmers were also supported separately.
Some children now attend weekly swimming
sessions because of these taster sessions.

Dance festival coach

£220

The coach provided fun routines for some of the
Year 2 children to showcase at the Empire
Theatre. This has continued to be a successful
event each year. Parents and children alike
enjoy the event. It is a great opportunity to
engage in community and city wide events
alongside our feeder schools and other schools.

Anti-Bullying Crew resources

£100

Purchased tabards, medals and badges so the
crew can be recognised on the school yard.
Medals used to support behaviour both on yard
and in school.
Improved behaviour at lunchtimes has been
observed by SLT and lunch supervisor.
Hopefully we will achieve the Gold AB Charter
mark for our hard work with the AB Crew

Source new PE scheme

£200

A revamp to our PE session. New scheme has
been purchased and is to begin in September
2017.

Sports day resources

£186.20

Top up of resources we did not have so we
could introduce new and traditional activities to
our school sports day.
An opportunity to ask parents to celebrate our
end of year with a sports day- all parents enjoy
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the event and like to watch their children get
involved in sporting and fun activities.

PE storage trolley

£320

Place to store equipment for children to use on
the yard and field during their break times.

Skipping Coach Y2

£200

Provided opportunities for children to develop
both individual and partnership skills which they
can also transfer and use during free choice
time on the yard. Also provides possibilities to
create festivals/ competitions with other year
groups and link with Juniors.

Track lines for schools sports
day

£100

Suitable tracks for children to use during schools
Sports day.

Total

4959.53

Carry forward £4220 for use on staging and
sound systems to promote performing arts (201718)
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